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CZECHS BATTLE RULE OF DICTATO
SIX TOWNS IN

LAKE'S BOTTOM

NEAR EL PASO

Where Is Paraje; Corre-
spondent Asks ; It's Down
Where McGinty Went.

CO VEREDB Y LAK
BUILT BY U. S.

Reclamation of Rio Grande
Valley Brought Death
To Ancient Villages.

By G. A. MARTI.Y.
"TTTHKRE is the town of Paraje, N.
if M.T uka an Inquiry received

at the office of The Herald.
Paraje was one of six Kew Mexico

towns completely obliterated when
Elephant Butte dam waa completed.
IZi miles north of El Paso and began
to impound water In Lake B. M. Hall
for Irrigating the lands above and bel-
ow- El Paao.

The dam covered and obliterated the
settlements or towns of Paraje, o,

Cantareclo. San Jose, Alamo
c:r& and zasata. The site of old FortCraig, one of the most noted of west-
ern frontier garrisons, was also cov-fr- d

with the water in this great ar-
tificial lake

Ostee Important Post.
Paraje, the largest of the settle-

ments obliterated, was the home of
-- bout SflO peoDle when Its end came.

at one time it was the home of
y and was a post of great import-

ance on the Santa Fe trail, over which
fr !pht trains and, stage coaches made

way between California and St.
Ixu's in the days when every trip

a battle with Indians and re-- ;j

several months to complete.
Mary people do not know it. but

FVphant Butte lake inundates 40,000
acres with Its waters. Thirty thou-
sand acres of this land were secured
ihmufrh condemnation proceedings
agamst the Vjtorio land and Cattle
company, and included the settlement
ot Zapata. This case was in courtrany months. The other settlements
were on private land, most of it held
in smnll tracts by the native owners,
and all of this the government had to
purchase from the individual owners.

Porter "W. Dent, of the United States
reclamation service, had this work In
charge. He had to carry a Mexican
interpreter with him on his rounds
and on the entire trip he found but
ono person who spoke the English
)anrnge. This was Fred Hanna, an
American, who conducted a small
"tore at C&ntarecio.

Lived fre Always.
Many of the Inhabitants of these

snail villages had lived there since
cnHdren and It was with tears In their

ves that trey received the edict that
trey must depart from the little acre-
ages which they had tilled a lifetime
and in many instances which their
parents and grandparents had tilled.

Some were living in the adobe
hr uses built by their forefathers who
ame to the region shortly after Coro-

na do marched through the territory.
Others had built new homes on the

ins of parental homesteads and
many had several times been forced
to reconstruct their homes because of
tre damage from floods and heavy
rains. All irrigated their small
patches from the river when It held
surrici-n- t water, ana most 01 mem
added to their livelihood by raising a
f"w sheep and goats or herding sheep,
poats and cattle on the big ranches
EtifTounaing.

Most of the residents of the teni
tor-- m question acautred titles
through ancestors, who received land
crafts from Mexico and New Spain.
wMle some merely obtained title as
sq:atters," the land becoming theirs

by limitation after a certain period of
i Mderice The government treated al!
alike, and every family ejected re-

cti cd proper payment on being able
to furnish the government with a suf--f

c:ent title to the solL
Had 10 Mere Cessesertes.

Tne hardship was not severe, for
there as still much land of practi-
cal v the same character close by, al-
though with water rights such as
these natives had acquired, their land
was in many cases unusually valu-
able.

The principal thing that troubled
most of those who had to move was

en page S, eetestn X.)

ETHEL. BROWN succeeded inM11 securing almost 1100 from
friends of the children in a brief

campaign Tuesday in the interest of
The El Paso Herald's fund for Christ-
mas for the little boys and girls at
the Salvation Army Home for Women
and Children (Rescue Home.)

Contributions continue to be re-
ceived at The Herald office for this
fund. also.

These little ones have no fathers
mothers to "make" Christmas for

Them. Someone else must do it. The
furd is now a little over lioe. Send it
n immediately, if you going to

contribute, as the matron has to
things ahead of time, consid-":n- g

that she has 88 little tots to
icok after.

If more money is donated than Is
sufficient for the purchase of toys,
candles, nuts and fruits for Christ-ma- p,

new stockings and a lot of other
things are needed, and It will be
used to advantage.

Following the latest contribu- -

Stole Panck 5

OS
Horses; Are Now

Dead Mexicans
Coahulla, Mex.. DecFRREON. stole 200 horses

from the Can u till o ranch, be-
longing to Gen. Francisco Villa,
last week. It is said that they
were rather bold In their remarks
along the route, df attempted es-
cape, declaring that they were go-
ing to return for more horses
later. The horses were returned
to the ranch while the thieves
died along the road.

GEN. HILL, WAR

MINISTER, DIES

IN MEXICO CITY

Close Friend Of Obreeon
rasses Away After

Operation.

ARMY LEADER
FOE OF BANDITS

i-- .1 - r r usueam ur oooora Man
May Result In

New Cabinet
EXIOO CITY. Mei, Dec 15. Gen.

Benjamin Hill, minister of war
In president Obregoa's cabinet,

died today following a capital opera-
tion performed yesterday. v

A complete recasting ot the per-
sonnel of the cabinet is expected to
follow.

Gen. HW was suffering: from stom-
ach aliment.

President Obregon went to the pa-
tient's bedside immediately followlnr
the operation and remained there un-
til Gen. ma died.

The operation was decided upon by
consulting physicians as a last desperate nope or saving- - the general's
life. He had been critically lu for
several days.

Was Active R&TOlatiocary.
Gen. Hill, who for years was active

In constructive military work in Mex-
ico, was regarded by the de la Hnertaregime as one of the ablest officers
in Mexico, us waa on several occas-
ions active against Francisco Villa,
the bandit, and was said to have been
one of the principal factors In effect-la- g

the surrender of Villa.
During a visit to Jnares, following

the revolutionary "turnover" of thatgarrison last summer, he was given
an ovation. At that time be con-
ferred with borJer and army officials,
who pronounced his views on Mexico's
future unusually sound and commend-
able. His chief operations were con-
fined to the district between Chihua-
hua City and Mexico City, and west
of a line south from the former.

On re Ordered Arrested.
Whjle an officer of the Carransaarmy. Gen. Hill was ordered arrestedlast April for his active esponsal of

the candidacy of Gen. Obregon for the
presidency, but nothing ever came of
it. He was said to be on a. "I.av. or
absence from the army" when he took;
1 'u ui. cwnpuBD.

soon as Carransa was deposed.
Gen. Hill was called into consultationby the new regime and was one of

(Continued on page 2, column 4.)

Tickets To Boys To
The Jazz County Fair

here's your chance to seeBOYS, snake charmer, "eat 'em
alive" and hear the ."terrible

Zulu Zip" at the Boys' Division
Jazx Country Fair, December 27
and

Every boy who secure a new
one month subscription for The
El Paso Herald will be given a
free ticket to the entire show.

Procure the subscription today
and deliver it to H. H. Fris, cir-
culation manager of the El Paso
Herald.

HELP MAKE HAPPY CHRISTMAS
FOR NEARLY 1 00 LITTLE TOTS

rnr

are

all
are

all

As

28.

December 14 collected by Miss
Ethel Brown:
Mrs. A. L. Fetermaa . . LOO
T. H. Rogers 10.00
W. Cooley . iojOO
Jake Miller E.00
Mrs. B. L. Farrar 3.00
Payne-Ric- e Co. 2.en

M. MnrcMaon
Max Moye
J. G. McNary ..,
Hal Christie
W. C Batten . . . .
E. W Earner
Silberberg Bros. .s...
w. a. O'seil
Slg. N. 8ehwa.be
F. P. Jones
J. W. Crowdus
W. H. Winter
K. M- - Blnmenthsl
The Sherwin-Willia- Co
W. B. Klmbrough
Cash
Mrs. R. T. Carney

Total
Previously acknowledged

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
1.00
a.oo

.5.00
1 00
2.00
1.00
1.00
5.00
8.50
2.00

$ 9J.MI
too

Total J102.Se

Christmas Fund For Children
CLIP tins coupon, and send it to The Herald, with your check for the

fund for the boys aad girjg in the Sartatibm Army Hone for Women
and Children. ("Rescue Home") at 1 Paso. Tlse. Herald .will see that the
money is spent for Christmas cheer for these ifttkenes.

Hame

Address

Amonat enclosed
All confrihations will be acknowledged in The Herald.

HARDING'S PLAN; LEAGUE NEEDS

OF NEW LEAGUE AMERICAN AID

GAINS IN FAVOR

President - Elect Believes
Association Of Nations

Qn Be Formed.

GRATIFIED BY '
FEELING ABROAD

Senator Pleased By News
rrom Root, Hoover

And Others.

Ohio. Sec. 1. With hisMARION.
here oa an Associa-

tion of nations only fairly begun.
preaideat-ele- et Harding has let It be
known that he already had gathered
Information and advice which greatly
encouraged him.

In his consultation on public ques-
tions, president elect Harding turned
today to the progressive wing of Re-
publicanism, having an appointment
with Raymond Robins, a former
leader of the progressive party and
during the last campaign, a member
ot the Republican executive commit-
tee.

Tonight the nrealdent eleet Is to de
liver bis first public address since his
return to Marion, speaking here at a
state meeting of child welfare work- -
era.

Maklnsr his first comment on the
progress of the consultations, he said
they had been "very interesting and
grainy ing.

it apparently win not oe so lt

as some people had supposed."
he added, "to find a common ground
for agreement."

The senator would not discuss
specific conferences or detail sug-
gestions of an association plan. He
Indicated be had given considerable
thought to the proposal for a world
agreement not to declare offensive
war except in response to a popular
referendum, but he said be could ex-
press no opmion on the subject.

Hears Hoover and Root
- It Is understood Mr. Harding felt
particularly pleased with the infor-
mation regarding condttiona and
opinions abroad as described to him

I by Herbert Hoover, Ellhu Root and,,. whn h... aun tnt --r
Still more detailed surveys are to be
given him in conferences to come,
it be ins-- taken for granted that
among others senator Mccormick of
Illinois, who now is in Europe, will
see him within a few weeka.

Mr. Harding dented directly, how-
ever, published reports that senator
McCorsalch was acting as his renre--
sontative ia conferences with Euro-
pean statesmen. The president-ele- ct

said be had "ao agents in Europe, la
United States or ia any other part
ox tne wocm- .-

HoWns to CsU.
Mr. Harding saw few callers and

held no conferences oa the assocla
tion plan. Gsrr. William C Spronl
of --Pennsylvania, ana w. w. Alter'
bury, vice dresident of the Pennsyl.
vanla railroad, were on his engage
ment list but requested that their
appointments be put over until a later
date, xoaay ne wui see rcaymona
Robins, a former- leader of the Fro-
cresslve narty and a member of the
Republican executive campaign com
mittee in tne iizv campaign-Ho- w

long the president-ele- ct will
remain in Marion still Is undeter
mined and published reports pf a def-
inite nlaa to move to some southern
resort In the near future all were
denied today at Harding headquarters

Officials ,saia many invitations naa
been received but no definite action
taken. The general understanding
has been that a southern trip prob-
ably win be taken some time in
January.

MEXICAN RY.
TELEGRAPHERS

WILL STRIKE
Mexico City. Mexico. Dee. 15. Tele-

graphers and station agents on the
National Railways have ordered a
general Immediate strike which it is
feared will paralyse all lines.

Central American Union
Congress Is Suspended

San Salvador. Reonblic of Salvador.
Dec 15. Sessions of the Centra)
American union congress at San Jose,
Costa Rica, have been suspended be
cause many of the delegates desired
instructions irom tneir governments
before beginning to draft a final
convention for signature.

rIGHTT-EIGH- T boys and girls un- -

j der one roof! Eighty-eig- hun
gry, romping, noisy, lovable

youngsters, boys and girls of all ages.
from a wee bit of feminity 14 days old
to several in their late teens.

The average person would be ap-

palled at tbe task of caring for such
a household, but the Salvation Army
officers in charge of the Mothers' and
Children's Home know full well what
to do, and they feed and clothe and
love the children with a wise care
which provides the very next best
thing to a real home.

Of course, everybody realises that a
little boy or a little girl Is entitled
to a mother and father and a home
especially for him or her. butetblngs
don't always work out as they should
and then all there Is to do. is find
the next beat thing and make It do.

Heres an Example.
For instance, one of the Uvea which

went to make up the ton taken by
the flu-- epidemic of 1918 was that
of a mother of three small children,
the eldest of whom was nine years
old. The little home broken up. tbe
father went to tbe oil fields of Texas
and his children were taken to the
Salvation Armv home. He mad an
slgreement to pay $50 a month for the
support or tne cniicren wno would be
kept and cared for until be was able
to provide another home for them.

He paid the first $50 and has not

IN DRUG FIGHT
-- i r i t t.ninese ueieeaie urges

U. S. To Help World
Union In Battle.

MANDATE PLAN
CAUSES TROUBLE

Stormy Session Developes
Over Boundaries

And Powers.
SrrMxerlsnd. Dec 15.GKSEVA. Associated Press.)

AsMtria toss refected a mem-
ber ef the leagse of nations by
the assembly of the league to-
day.

p EN EVA. Switzerland. Dec. 15. (Byj
Vi me Associated Prear.) Proposal

that the league of nations as-
sume the duties which heretofore have
devolved upon Holland under the In-

ternational opium convention forregulating traffic In the drug, was
taken np by the assembly at this
morning's session.

The committee whl-- h had been In
vestigating the subject recommended
that the secretariat of the league col-
lect information from the Interested
countries and that the subject be
further Investigated by an advisory
committee, including representatives
from the countries especially

Holland. ;reat Britain,
France. India. Japan. China. Shun and
Portugal.

Under the International opium con-
vention signed In 1912. the nnlted
States being among the signatories,
various duties devolved upon the
Dutch government. Among the pro-
visos was one that the contracting
powers should communicate with one
another regarding various fscts con
nected with the subject through the
Dutch minister of foreign affairs. The
ratification machinery also was placed
In the hands of The Netherlands for-
eign office.

Keed V. S. AM
The committee report mentioned the

difficulty resulting from the absence
of the United States and Germany
from the league and suggested that if
these governments could not forwarl
their information to the league, they
might continue to communicator with
Holland on their subject.

During the discussion. Dr. Welling-
ton Koo of the Chinese delegation re-
viewed the efforts made by China
duriasr ssoso taaa a oertury to sup-
press tits opium habit. Be recognised,
he said, the great debt of gratitude
China owed the United States for
America's aid in this work. He was
particularly pleased, he said, that the
committee had decided the United
States shouldbe especially invited to
send a representative to meet with
the advisory committee.

China Wins Place.
Belgium, Brazil, Spain and China"

were chosen as the four elective mem- -
Caattsed on page 2, column 4.)

T T 7ASHINGTON. D. C, Dec 16.
Yy Sharp conflict between congress

ub ine wax aeparimeoi uier luc
amount of money to be appropriated
this year for the military establish-
ment developed at the initial meeting;
of the house to draft
the 1922 army appropriation

Anthony of Kansas,
chairman of the pre-
dicted that the army appropriation
for the coming; fiscal year would, be
cut approximately to I3os.oov,ooo, ho
advocated restriction of the sise of
the army to 175.000 enlisted men.
abandonment of half of the camps
maintained by the war department.

Get 40
In For

A
ANGELES. Calif.. Dec 15. ALOS and a property owner

were sentenced in a police
court here to serve forty days
each in the city jail for having; dis-
turbed the peace of a tenant by
forcibly evicting; him.

been heard from since. He was a Ma-po- n.

but his last dues were not paid.
After a year, the courts decreed that
he was dead, for he was of tbe type
of father who loves his children de-
votedly and they were sure he would
not have wilfully neglected them.

A prosperous bachelor from New
Mexico came to the home and fell
much in love with the oldest boy now
11 years old. He went through the
necessary proceedings to adopt the
child, who is now living with his new
"daddy" in a small town in that state.
The other two children are still at

Come
Pens Are Free
Fountain Pens are

to boys in El
Paso, Arizona, New Mexico and

west Texas for securing only
three new one month subscriptions
to The El Paso Herald. The Para-
mount Fountain Pens are equal
to those sold for $2.50 and $3 50
retail. They are fully guaranteed,
and are fitted with a 14 kt. nib.
with radium, also the best para
rubber in the holder. For further
Information call to see or write
H. H Fris, circulation manager.
The El Paso Herald.

Liquor,
Whisky

Colo, Dec 15 Two
in plain clothes

flashed their stars to get sixty
gallons of whisky from a boot-
legger, the bootlegger complained
to the police department, the pa-
trolmen lost their Sobs and an ac-
complice got away with the
wnisky. a statement from thr
police said.

BOOZE HUNTERS
FIND $100,000
WORTH OF RUGS

Man's Resi
dence Is Looted by

Los Angeles, Calif. Dee. li Burg
lars searching for liquor broke into
the residence of Cam. James Hoatson.
capitalist and widely known Arizona
copper man, and atole a coll-ctl- of
oriental rugs valued at nearly 8100.-Ov- S.

according to report of city de-
tective Bernard J. McCann. Capu
Hoatsoa's residence is one of the showplaces of Hollywood. He Is one of
the orajanisera and nromatera af the
Calumet A Arizona mine at Bisbee and
Is Interested In many other Arizonacopper properties.

Capt. Hoatson moved his household
rids here from Caiamst. Mich-- , and

shipment was a quantity of
rare ora uquor nesMes the costly
rugs. The rugs were pac' ed in huge
casks, the liquor in ordinary nacklnr '

cases bearing the usual government
permit.

Detective McCann says the chauf
feur was the only person who knew
of the liquor cache in the basement
besides the captain and Mrs. Hoatson.
It is the detective's opinion the
thieves worked at night, hastily
grabbed the casks ia the belief they
umu mm liquor aao got away In a mo-
tor truck. The robbery took place
during the absence of Mr. and Mrs.
Hoatson. Capt. Hoatson says he spent
fully KS.0M In his travels at the time
he collected the rugs.

BURNING,
MILLION LOST

IN BLAZE
St. LoeJe. Mo, Dee. 15. Fire broke

eat in the plaat ef the Helmbacher
Forre and Rolllae; Kin company at
Mad tsoa. m. aear here, today. Total
lees, K was Bali, probably would ex- -
eep OWM

A stroagr "Virjd carried sparks to a
dwelling- - section.

At boob the fire was uacbeekei and
firemen turned their attention to
horses tear blocks from the rolllas;
mill In, an effort to check the spread-in- s;

flames.

CONGRESS PLANS CLOSE '
HALF OF ARMY CAMPS AND

CUT DOWN BORDER FORCES

Landlords
Days Jail

Evicting Tenant

Boy! Over!
Fountain

PARAMOUNT

Cops Flash Stars,
Get Lose

Jobs And
DENVER.

Arizona Mining

Thieves.

CITY

MILL

TO

and immediate sale of the army's
surplus supplies.

Secretary Baker and XaJ. Gen.
March, chief of staff, appeared be-
fore the committee and urged the ap-
propriation this year of approximate-
ly 7e0,o0,t0 for army expenses.
The war was allowed
$a2.tvO0 for the present year.

Secretary Baker estimated that the
war department would incur a def-
icit of See.w4e.aeA during: the present
year. Of this amount, he said. $38.-tso-

will be needed for the pay of
enlisted men. Clvirman Anthony,
however, said members of the com-
mittee were convinced the war de-
partment's deficiency would total at
least fl0e.000.e00.

Cat Down Berder Ca mpi
The war depTtnufht secretary was

asked to submit a report showing;
what camps were being; maintained
and for what purpose they were be-
ing: used.

"We must close at least half of our
camps, particularly tHose located in
more remote districts which cannot
be kept up as cheaply as those closer
to supplies. Mr. Anthony said. It
has been shown th.it it cost much
more to maintain troops on the Mex-- ;
lean border than at centralized nosta
The committee, for the sake of
economy, intends to provide for the

(Continued on pace 5. eotama 3.)

By FRANCES TJASWORTII D I Civ SO .

Oh,

department

the Home and win be cared for there
as long, as the need remains.

All Have Histories.
Almost every child in the Home has

a history just as interesting, just as
pathetic but with possibilities just as
wonderful as that of the little adopt-
ed boy.

One small girl with cheeks as pink
as her hair ribbon, smiles entrancing-l- y

and lisps "Mam'selle when she is
asked her name. She is the daughter
of a little French woman who lives
in tbe Texas Panhandle- - a little
woman who simply could not make
her $19 a week salary provide for the
child. So "Mam'selle" wss placed in
the Salvation Army Home, but she is
still her mother's baby and always
will be and will be cared for at the
Home until the mother marries again
or is able to earn more money.

There is no time limit on the length
of a child s stay in the Home. If theirparents are able to provide for them
after a while, they are gladly re-
turned, and if the parents can provide
a little, they must do so. but they are
kept indefinitely if there Is a need
and as gladly as though the Home
was never troubled by a lack of
money to boy food and clothes for
many little children.

Four in One Family.
A family of four children is being

kept Indefinitely at the home. The
are among the few orphans of the

840 MILLION

U.S. DEBT DUE;

TAX IS LESS

Collections of $650,000,000
lo Be Made At

Same Time.

PAY INTEREST ON
LIBERTY LOANS

Secretary Houston Offers
Two New Certificate

Issues.

TI7ASHINGTON. D. C Dec IS.
YY A bill for S84O.0w4.M-mcafi.- the

covtrnmeot falls do today and
at the same time the reaaory s to
collect 1650.000.000 In Income and x- -
ceaa profits taxes.

A do ut 9790.000.00) in treasury certi-
ficates of Indebtedness matured today
and at the same time the serai --an Dual
interest on the first Liberty loan and
the Victory Liberty loan anrret?at!njr
about S14O.OOO.0OO became payable. In
order to provide for current expenses
and to meet the remainder of the
heavy obliirations. which mature in
January, includ.ng 13 00.00. 00, in cer-
tificates, secretary Houston has of-
fered two new issues of certificates
arrretratlnBT aboot $600.000.000..

Failed To Buy Baby
White Mice, Found

Guilty of Mail Fraud
Wis. Dec 15MILWAUKEE, Rowan was found

mllty of using the mails to
defraud by a federal Jury today.

Rowan was charred with failure
to fulfill a promise to boy back
the offspring- - of rabbits and white
mice which he sold to customers.

BIG FIGURES
ON LIVESTOCK
PROGRAM HERE
A tentative program has been fssaed

for the 24th annual convention of the
American National Livestock associa-
tion ta be held at El Paso, start inc
January 12, next. Aeoerains; to offi-
cials ef the association. Use livestock
Industry never was confronted withmm serions pro bis as and the meet- -
ina-- is expeeiea to oe one er tne most
imporcaai aeia Dy tne association inyears.

The saaslrsrs as annoawced include
W. C P. Hardrac governor of the
leoerai reserve ooara; w. b. uaioerc-so- n,

member of the United States
tariff commission; S. F. To I mlb. min-
ister of Serricnltnre, Dominion of
Canada: Prof. W. A. Cochel, of Kan-
sas City, Mo.; C Barnes, associate
forester. Washington. D. C-- . and Sam
H. Cowan. Port Worth. Tex.

United States seaator J. B- - Ken-dric- k.

of Wyoming, who ia president
of the association, will review the
legislative program of the

Texas Cotton Gin Bums:
Estimated Loss Is $25j000
PaducxLh, Tex Dec IS, The cotton

gin of Goodwin brothers at Chalk,
j'exas. waa destroyed Sunday by fire
of undetermined origin, it was learned
hi-r- today. The loss was estimatedat J15.00.

WAREHOUSES
AT FORT BLISS

WILL BE BRICK
Washington. D. C, Dec. 15. Gen.

Carson, of tne construction division ef
the war department, has assured rep-
resentative C. B. Hudspeth that six
of the new warehouses being built at
j"ort siiss, vqicd are uncompleted,
will be constructed of brick, instead
of shevt iron, as originally planned.
If El Paso contractors can do the
work In buck without exceeding the
appropriation lor tne ouiiatngs.

Representative Kahn, of California,
chairman of the house military com-
mitter, on request of Mr. Hudspeth,
to d Gen. Carson that if he won Id
build the warehouses of brick Instead
of sheet Iron and if it cost more than
the appropriation, tbe committee

EIGHTY-EIGH-T BOYS AND GIRLS WANT CHRISTMAS;
EL PASO H03IE WHEREHEART STRINGS ARE PULLED

place most of the children have
either their fathers or mothers still
iivina; out tnese tour become un
happy when they are separated, and.
excepting in the unlikely event that
some family will want to adopt all
four, the little remnant of a family
probably will be kept at the Home
until they are old enough to earn
their own livings.

One family of three boys has been
there for several years. The mother
recently went to California and is now
making enough money so that she
has !ent for her children. They will
pay most of their own railroad fare
to her out of money earned last sum-
mer in the fruit orchards of the lower
valley. The Home kept them together
until the mother could provide for
them.

A sUttte Indian Girl.
A tiny Indian girl was

taken to the Home, after having
been deserted by her father and left
to starve. She was nearly starved,
too. when found by Salvation Army
authorities and was so weak that for
days she had to be fed a spoonful of
mux every lo minutes, this being tne
only way she could assimilate nour-
ishment. Later, when sbtt was
healthy and fat, as all little girls
should be. she was adopted by a well-to-d- o

Mexican family which worships
her and is p rovid Ing for r as
though they were really her own
parents.

On Sundays, one can see many vis-- .
Ceatfawd m page 3. eolsmn 3.)

BLOODSHED MARKS
MILITARY'S CLASH
WITH PROLETARIAT
Rumania Prepares for War With Russia Over Possession of Bes-

sarabia; Soviet Protests to Poles Against Sending of League
Troops to Vilna; Dutch Oppose Participation

In Armed Expedition to Russ Port
T CNDON, Eng.. Dec 15. A military teUtorship has been imposed in Ae

UKfastriai dbtricts of Czecho-Sforaki- a, and a "proletariat dictatorship"
has been established in several others, according to a Central News dispatch
nont Vienna today. Many casualties have occurred in conflicts at many
points. It is declared.

New War Threatens.
Vienna. Austria, Dee. 15. Trouble

between Rumania and soyiet Russia
ia forecast in reports from Ukranla
recelTed here. These advices declare
that Rumania is adopting measures
"lnaicauve or imminence ox war
wltb Russia over the possession f
Bessarabia.

Rsrssfa File Protest.
Warsaw, Poland, Dec IS. Soyiet

Russia's objections to sendinc of an

endanger

MAIL CLERK SHOT
BY U. S. OFFICER AS
ROBBER SUSPECT

Postofiice Inspector Declares Railway Postal Employe Was
Caught Rifling Package at Union Station, Wichita, Kan. ;

We of Wounded Arrested With Man Sus-

pected of Complicity in Alleged Theft
X7IQ9TA. Kan., 15.---J. J. Deumond. said to be a railway

witn a out Kansas Gty. Mo., is m a hospital here today
Mifferins; froaa gunshot wound inflicted by federal officers at the onion

arger In come lax
Payers, Without Cash,

Bes; Time Extension
TEW YORK. Dec. 15. Diffieolty

l is belns; experienced by many
Individuals whose 1919 In-

comes require federal tax pay-
ments varying from lN,m to
more than SZ.t0o.0vs ta meat the
last quarterly naynsent, dne today.
In one instance, quarterly
figure waa 7M..These, tax payers,'" collector
William H. Edwards said, told
me they stnrpiy could not pay
that they did aot have the cash.
They begged for an extension of
tine which I waa powerless to

Lines of business moat seriously
affected, he said, were the allk
and textile trades and dealers in
automobile tires.

GREEK KING IN
LUCERNE, MANY

GREET FAMILY
Constaiitine Expected to Reach

Port of Athens
Sunday.

Venice, Italy. Dec 15. Br the
Associated Press.) Former king Con- -
at an tine and queen Sophie, of Greece,
with their children, arrived here early
this morning from Looerne.

in me naroor me oreea cruiser
Averoff a squadron of smaller
warships awaited the hour when the
king would go on board and depart
for Phaleron, the port of Athekia,
where he is expected to arrive Sun-
day.

A number of prominent Greeks,
among them Lambros A. Coromllas.
Greek minster to Italy, were here to
greet Constantine upon bis arrival.
would
cost.

appropriate the difference In

At the office of R. EL McKee. con-
tractor, lslf Texas street, it was said
Wednesday that no information
been received about plans to change
the construction of the Fort Bliss
warehouses from brick to sheet iron.
Mr. McKee has the contract for the
buildings.

Nude Statues At Art
School Put In Middle

Bloomers And Lynched
St. Petersburg. Fla-- Dec 15.

Visitors at the Florida winter art
school exhibition today found - the
nude statues garbed in middle blouses
and bloomers

Recently the Christian civic league
censured the nude art at the school
and today several statues suspended
from the ceiling by strings tied
oround th necks were labelled
"lynched by the Christian cnle
league."

PET I!CXI KILLfl OW.ER
Holdredge, Neb.. Dec. 15. J. M

Larson. 7S. farmer, waa gored and
trampled to death by a pet bull.

international army to Vlloa to su-
pervise the plebiscite there have been
filtd with the Polish sovfrnrn'm.
The note declares that the aasenb ins
of the leaarue's forces would
tne frontiers of soviet Russia.

Ospe Vilna Expedttlea.
The Hairue. Holland. Dec 1. The

Dutch foreign minister. H. A. Van
Karnebeeh. on his return from Geneva
found Holland strenuous in its op-
position to the government's dccisloa
to participate in the VII na expedition.

Clerk h

Dec ma3
clerk run of

the

and

had

passenger station bat night.
According to W. T. Allmon. post-offi-

inspector, the shooting took
place while Deejnand waa attempt-
ing to steal a packaga of regrsterpd
mail, which officials said was valued
at S20.000.

The authorities also arrested Mrs.
Dearmond and a man who gave his
name aa Will Hewes, of Manhattan.
Kaa.

astdtts Get tM.Ha.
Bayaane, Ji. i.. Dee. IS Seven

misked bandits lad by man without
a soask obtained 3.0. it was esti-
mated when more than Z0 racing
devotees were held up in a cafe.

The robbers entered the place as
the last reports of the New Orleans
raoes were beiag reoelved and forced
the crowd against the walls at nt

of their guns. While the sarcnwaa proceeding, a crash pf glass fol-
lowed by a pistol shot threw the plate
into confusion, and the bandits es-
caped in an automobile.

SAYS GERMANY
IS RIGHT TO
HALT PAYMENT
Berlin. Germany. Dec 15. The

suspension of pay-
ments to the entente through the Ger-
man clearing office meets with the
general approval of the Berlin finan-
cial writers. They point out that
Germany not only Is within lega'r.phts accorded it by the treaty arid
insist that continuation of payment
would seriously menace Germany
foreign purchases of food and raw
materials, for which it is now paving
in foreign exchange.

The debits which Germany has been
forced to meet have increased ax snefa
a pace that Great Britain has bee:.
paid4 9,000.000 pounds sterling dur.ng
tbe past three months. France is re-
ported to have demanded a hnge pay-
ment to be applied on the Alsace ac-
count, on which Great Britain aiso is
claiming private credits aggregating
millions of pounds sterling.

Germany's debit balance is rourd!
estimated at nine billion marks.

PERU DOCK STRUCK SETTLED.
Li ma. Peru. Dec 15. The dok

strike which has tied up traffic of the
harbor of Callao for some time past
has been settled.

Ffeadlmers In
Todays Theaters

BfalOT- -
'Tin Daughter Pays." Elaine
Hamnierstein.

CRAWFORD
The Mental Miracle, Travelntte.

E1IA.NAT
"The , Branded Woman. Norma
Talmadge.

GRECIAN
"Earth bound."

"Tbe Round Up," Fatty Arbuckle.
R1ALTO

"The World and His Wife," Alma
Rubens and Gaston Glass.

CMQCK
'Black birds, Justine Johnson.

WIGWAM
"The Money Changers."

(Read amusement ads on page 11.)

Thursday's Herald Will Be
Bonanza For Holiday Shoppers

THE problem at sefcctiBg jast the right gifts, at just aboat the prices you
nlsjusri to pay Is ta be greatly simplified for Herald readers on

Thursday. Ia other wards, tosoorrovs Herald promises to be a kind of
Handy Guide for Christmas shoppers, presenting some amutngty complete
and varied bats of worth-whi-le gtft suggestions by El Paso merchants.

It will pay yoa to read Herald advertisements with particular care to-
morrow, for yon an sore to find m them not only a host of helpful gift
inggestions bat also scores of opportunities to buy dependable merchandise
it special, saviag prases.

As To That International Bridge, MayAs WellBo It Right, While WeA re Doing IT


